Time With His Neighbor
Bondage, watersports, scat, pee, oral and anal sex
	Terry Fox was an avid bike rider and being all of 5'7" tall, with a smooth well-toned 145 and tanned frame, was considered a goodlooking 18-year-old, with a smooth baby-face, big brown eyes and clean-cut sandy-brown hair. He rode with a group of teenagers almost every afternoon in the hot summer. He stopped at his best friend Todd's house to see if he wanted to join him unaware that his father took him to a baseball game in the city. He was surprised to find the front door opened, since Todd and his mother usually used the kitchen door. He stepped inside and heard the 36” flat screen TV on in the background, and called out for his friend.
	He then heard sounds upstairs and found it odd that the downstairs was a mess with drawers opened and things tossed on the floor. He knew that the Hart’s were involved in a nasty divorce and wondered if the ex-husband stopped by and had another of the infamous arguments. He headed up the stairs to investigate, after all his best friend lived there as well as the small town MILF, Tina, the 5’5”, well-tanned and centerfold gorgeous, 43-year-old, with big doe shaped bright-blue eyes, thick just below her shoulders auburn-blonde hair and a fantastic 34GG-24-36 hourglass figure that her sexy wardrobe showed off almost obscenely. He heard muffled meows in the master bedroom. He had a bad feeling about what he was seeing and hearing. He went to investigate further!
	

He was grabbed from behind! He tried to cry out for ‘Help!’, but a balled up pair of worn nude pantyhose were jammed in his mouth and his hands were taped behind his back with 3” wide stretchy white medical tape! He was so scared he wet his yellow spandex bike shorts with warm yellow urine as two strips of the same tape were placed over his smooth baby-face! He was pushed onto the unmade queen sized bed! He struggled as his sneakered ankles were taped together. He had never been more afraid in his young life as leather gloved hands secured him roughly and effectively!
“Don’t turn around kid!” A male voice warned him and then slapped his head!
He then saw poor Tina! She had a balled up worn white panty girdle stuffed in her mouth and a black scarf wrapped over her full red lips at least four times, her well-manicured hands were secured behind her back, which made her enormous bosom look even bigger, her pencil thin suntan controltop pantyhose clad ankles were taped together with more of the wide white stretchy medical tape. She was so scared she had wet herself at least once and was covered in sweat; it was 92 degrees in the shade that day. Tina meowed incoherently through her own dirty panty girdle as the bedroom door was slammed shut!
Terry felt guilty as his thick circumcised 8” penis got hard inside of his piss soaked spandex shorts as he stared at her leopard print bra covered enormous firm breasts that looked about to fall out of the overworked soft cups! He always got wood around the gorgeous ultra-buxom blonde real estate agent, but all the men in town did. He squirmed on the bed as the home invader went about his business, robbing the gray Cape Cod style house.
The robber finally left after filling a stolen blue van with all the valuables in the house. 
The television was so loud the two helpless captives could hear it in the master bedroom. It made it more difficult to communicate, although Tina’s soiled pantyhose in Terry’s mouth made it almost impossible talk through anyway. He was uncontrollably aroused as the helpless busty blonde rolled around on the big bed. He always wanted to go to bed with the hot MILF, but never dreamed it would happen like this!
Tina had been bound and gagged for more than six hours and before the cute teenager showed up was forced to suck the masked intruder’s thick 6” uncut penis and was even fucked in her tight asshole! She was thankful he used condoms that were in her son’s bedroom. She needed to use the toilet and had to do #1 and #2, between being sodomized and not having a BM in three days was about ready to explode. She was losing the battle of the bowels and very embarrassed, she was no longer alone, but with her son’s best friend! She tried to clench her round buttcheeks together, but the sound of a car backfiring down the street startled her one time too many!
She blasted a thunderous, smelly, very unladylike fart as she soaked her torn controltop pantyhose for a second time! She then rolled on her belly and relaxed her sore sphincter muscles and allowed an extra firm, 3” in diameter, hot, golden-brown and smelly torpedo to poke against the stretchy seat. She felt her clean pussy quiver as the solid smelly turd swelled out prominently in her expandable pantyhose! She had a few intense climaxes as the solid knobby poops gathered between her clean shaven vulva and lovely wide asscrack!
Terry had a came intensely as he watched the gorgeous ultra-busty blonde wet and fill her controltop pantyhose with a four melon sized load of smelly and lumpy poops! The horrible odor filled the hot room as the teenager enjoyed the nasty accident, after the most beautiful woman in town did it!
Tina finally calmed down; between soiling herself and having what felt like a hundred wild climaxes she was exhausted. She collapsed on the pillow with her head on a pillow. It had been a long and for the most part miserable day. She had been raped, restrained and robbed, and to add to her embarrassment the cute teenage neighbor was bound and gagged next to her. She farted out another egg sized turd in her already too full pantyhose!
Terry had an idea. He rolled off of the bed and carefully got to his feet. He hopped to the bathroom. He knew the robber pulled unhooked the phones, but had a feeling a razor or pair of scissors would be around.
He felt an urge to move his bowels, nothing urgent, but was still aroused by seeing Tina’s huge smelly accident. He pushed and grunted loudly through his pantyhose stuffed mouth that tasted of stale sweat, urine and feces! He felt a hot, smelly, fat, copper-brown, log slid between his tight plum sized hairless balls and wide upper asscrack. He got hard again as the huge four grapefruit sized fecal deposit almost caused his spandex shorts to split apart at the seams! He spurted another load of semen in his piss soaked and crap filled spandex bike shorts!

Tina got excited as she inhaled the fresh smell of shit that wasn’t her’s and then rode the mattress to another intense orgasm! Terry was goodlooking teenager and was well equipped; she could see the outline of his huge cock through the wet semi-transparent yellow spandex shorts. She lusted after the young man, in spite of already being fucked and forced to suck a cock wanted to have sex with the young baby faced bike rider. 
Terry finally made it to the bathroom sink and after three tried grabbed a razor and slowly cut the tape from his wrists. He was erect throughout as the hefty load of shit jiggled in his shorts. It had been over five years since his last fecal accident and this time he enjoyed going in his shorts! He was finally free! He cut the tape from his ankles and ran to help Tina!
“Oh thank you!” Tina gasps as she pulled the sodden panty girdle from her sore mouth! “Please let me clean-up before you call the police. He is long gone anyway.”
“I need to clean-up too.” Terry blushed. 
“You can wash my back.” Tina smiled as she strutted to the bathroom in her poop filled controltop pantyhose and overworked leopard print bra. Terry was right behind her.
The gorgeous blue eyed blonde soon took off the cute teenager’s sweat soaked whit tank top and sneakers and then inched down his bulging shorts, front and back by the way. She fondled his erection and soon began to lick the shit covered balls! He moaned with delight as she sucked his cock and made him climax, which took all of a minute!

“Please help me with my bra.” Tina teased the aroused teenager.
Terry practically ripped it off of her and soon pinched her tiny blood-red nipples as she wiggled her poopy pantyhose coved derriere against his dirty cock and climaxed as the cooled down poop squished and flattened! Soon they were in the shower and under the hot water!
Terry washed off the gorgeous blonde’s curvy body especially between her well-sculpted smooth legs and ample bosom that had a lot of bounce to it! She jerked him off to another climax before leaving the smelly and poop stained shower stall. She found Terry a pair of Todd’s white spandex shorts that were a size too small and put on a tight pair of too tight red spandex pants and a black spandex sports bra before she called the police.
When the police left with more questions than answers Tina and Terry made love in the unmade still shit and piss stained queen sized bed.
Weeks later terry became Tina’s full-time bed partner.
Terry and Tina seldom used the toilet to poop in, preferring to go in their clothes before having sex.

It turned out her husband, Rex, arranged for the robbery, thus taking Todd to a ball game at the last minute. The man was a friend of his and the two were both given five year jail sentences. 
	

